Seattle Serenade
Bay Colt; Mar 09, 2012

Foaled in Kentucky

Seattle Serenade

Smart Strike, 92 b
Mr. Prospector, 70 b
Gold Digger, 62 b

Serenading, 04 b

A.P. Indy, 89 dk b/
No Class, 74 b/

Daijin, 92 b
Seattle Slew, 74 dk b/
Weekend Surprise, 80 b

Passing Mood, 78 ch
Deputy Minister, 79 dk b/

By SMART STRIKE (1992). Stakes winner of $337,376, Philip H. Iselin H. [G1], etc. Leading sire twice, sire of 16 crops of racing age. 1431 foals. 1117 starters, 110 stakes winners, 12 champions, 825 winners of 2579 races and earning $125,060,092 USA, including Curlin (Horse of the year twice, $10,501,800 USA, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc.), English Channel (Champion in U.S., $5,319,028, Breeders' Cup Turf [G1]-cre, 1 1/2 miles in 2:36.96 (MTH, $1,620,000), etc.), Lookin At Lucky (Champion twice, $3,307,278, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc.), My Miss Aurelia (Champion in U.S., $3,288,068, Seaway S. [L] (WO, $48,600(CAN)), etc.), Soaring Free (Horse of the year in Canada, $2,110,371 USA, Atto Mile S. [G1] (WO, $600,000(CAN)), etc.).

1st dam


Seattle Serenade (c. by Smart Strike). See below.

Classic Devotion (c. by Street Cry (IRE)). Placed at 3 in ENG.

2nd dam


SERENADING (f. by A.P. Indy). Champion, see above.


Oil Painting (f. by Distorted Humor). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $256,466(USA), 3rd Bison City S. -R (WO, $27,500(CAN)), Fury S. -R (WO, $16,500(CAN)).

Touch for Gold (f. by Mr. Prospector). Winner at 3 in ENG, $5,664 (USA). Dam of--

=TOUCH ME NOT (JPN) (c. by =Dance in the Dark (JPN)). 9 wins, 3 to 7 in JPN, $2,341,105 (USA), Nikkan Sports Sho Nakayama Kimpai [G3], 2nd Tanabata Sho [G3], Niigata Kinen [G3], Metropolitan S., 3rd Mainichi Okan [G2].

=Touch the Peak (JPN) (f. by =Special Week (JPN)). 3 wins, 2 to 4 in JPN, $373,470 (USA). Dam of--

=Peak Tram (JPN) (c. by =Chichicastenango (FR)). 4 wins, 2 to 4, 2015 in JPN, $848,603 (USA), 3rd Daily Hai Nisai S. [G2], Niigata Nisai S. [G3].

Shadow Hawk (c. by Mr. Prospector). Winner at 4 and 5, $91,034(USA). Sire.

Kinshasa (c. by Mr. Prospector). Winner at 3, $44,340. Sire.

Preordained (g. by Zensational). Winner at 4, 2015, $38,100.

Speed Succeeds (f. by Gone West). Unraced. Dam of--

BRILLIANT SPEED (c. by Dynaformer). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $1,203,531, Toyota Blue Grass S.
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[**G1**] (kee, $450,000), Saranac S. [**G3**] (sar, $60,000), 2nd Jamaica H. [**G1**] (bel, $50,000), Dania Beach S. [**L**] (gp, $20,000), Hallandale Beach S. [**L**] (gp, $20,000), etc.

**SOUPER SPEEDY** (c. by Indian Charlie). 4 wins at 2 and 4, $340,634, Jaipur S. [**L**] (bel, $90,000), 2nd Remsen S. [**G2**] (aqu, $40,000), Millions Classic Preview S. -r (gp, $30,000).

3rd dam

**PASSING MOOD** by buckpasser. 3 wins at 2, $45,361, Shady Well S.-r, 2nd My Dear S. Half-sister to **Slinkee** ($54,931 (usa), 3rd Prix Rose de Mai), **Trout Stream** ($26,068, 3rd Golden Grass S. [**O**]). Dam of 6 winners--

**WITH APPROVAL** (c. by caro (ire)). 13 wins in 23 starts, 2 to 4, $2,863,540, Horse of the year in Canada, champion 3-year-old in Canada, Triple Crown in Canada, Bowling Green H. [**G2**]-nrw, 1 3/8 miles in 2:10.26, Tidal H. [**G2**], Marine S. [**L**] (wo, $49,410(can)), Display S. [**L**] (grd, $35,550(can)), Breeders' S. [**L**] (wo, $1,199,160(can)), Queen's Plate S. [**L**] (wo, $257,860(can)), Prince of Wales S. [**L**] (fe, $122,960(can)), Plate Trial S. [**L**] (wo, $70,260(can)), etc. Sire.

**TOUCH GOLD** (c. by Deputy Minister). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $1,679,907, Belmont S. [**G1**], Buick Haskell Invitational H. [**G1**], Lexington S. [**G2**], 2nd Fayette S. [**G3**], Swynford S. [**L**] (wo, $22,580(can)), 3rd Grey Breeders' Cup S. [**G3**]. Sire.

**BAR U MOOD** (f. by Saratoga Six). 8 wins, 2 to 5, $288,068, Seaway S. [**L**] (wo, $48,600(can)), Royal North Breeders' Cup H. [**L**] (wo, $47,340(can)), 2nd Wishing Well S. [**L**] (tp, $8,650), 3rd Ontario Fashion H. [**L**] (wo, $9,092(can)). Dam of--

**Sweeping Change** (c. by Secretariat). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $157,986, Woodstock S. [**L**] (grd, $33,990(can)), 2nd Manitoba Budweiser Derby [**L**] (asd, $22,700(can)), 3rd Victoria Park S. [**L**] (wo, $6,149(can)), Col. R. S. Mclaughlin S. [**L**] (wo, $5,999(can)), Piston S. (det, $5,386). Sire.

**Launch Key** (c. by Roberto). 8 wins, 2 to 6, $108,771, 3rd Summer S. [**G3**], Cup and Saucer S. [**OR**], 4th Grey S. [**G3**].

Home Free (f. by Blushing Groom (fr)). Placed at 3.

4th dam

**COOL MOOD** by Northern Dancer. 8 wins, 2 to 4, $66,214, Canadian Oaks, Kirkland S., 2nd Tattling H., 3rd Duchess S. sister to **Christmas Wishes** ($58,606, 3rd Margate H.), half-sister to **MISS SUZAKI** ($37,399, Belle Mahone S., etc.). Dam of 7 winners, including--

**PASSING MOOD** (f. by Buckpasser). Black type winner, see above.

Slinkee (f. by Nodouble). 2 wins at 4 in na, placed at 2 and 3 in fr, $54,931 (usa), 3rd Prix Rose de Mai.

**Trout Stream** (c. by Riverman). 3 wins, 2 to 5, $26,068, 3rd Golden Grass S. [**O**].

**NOTHING SPECIAL** (f. by Apalachee). Winner at 3, $17,552.

**COOL GOLD MOOD** (c. by Premier Ministre). 16 wins, 3 to 9 in na and mex, $292,729 (usa), 3rd Pomona Invitational H. [**L**] (fpx, $18,000), etc. Sire.

**IZVESTIA** (c. by Icecapade). 11 wins in 21 starts, 2 to 4, $2,702,527, Horse of the year in Canada, champion 3-year-old colt in Canada, champion grass horse in Canada, Triple Crown in Canada, Molson Export Million [**G2**], Canadian Club Turf H. [**G2**], Eclipse H. [**G3**], Forerunner S. [**G3**], Heresy Breeders' Cup S. [**L**] (wo, $59,616(can)), etc. Sire.

**KEY SPIRIT** (g. by Key to the Mint). 28 wins, 2 to 11, $775,268, Philadelphia Park Budweiser Breeders' Cup H. [**G3**], Highlander S. [**L**] (wo, $65,940(can)), Vigil H. [**L**] (wo, $39,096(can)), Bold Venture H. [**L**] (grd, $38,664(can)), Achievement S. [**LR**] (grd,
$52,992(CAN)), etc. Set ntr at Greenwood, 6 1/2 furlongs in 1:16.80.


UNDUPLICATED (c. by Nodouble). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $131,194, International Turf Cup H. [L] (FE, $34,710(CAN)), 2nd Toronto Cup S. [L] (WO, $12,924(CAN)). Set ncr at Churchill Downs, 1 1/16 miles in 1:41.35. Set nCc at Woodbine, 7 furlongs in 1:20.30. Sire.

Playful Spirit (f. by Bold Hour). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $127,232, 2nd Edmonton Distaff H. [L] (NP, $10,000(CAN)), 3rd Madamoiselle S. (NP, $2,500(CAN)).

Wishing Mood (f. by Coastal). Unraced.


Greenaway (f. by Arts and Letters). Unplacd.

FROG PRINCESS (f. by Sensitive Prince). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $87,589, Lady Slipper S. -R (PHA, $12,840), 2nd Primonetta S. (MTH, $8,000), Trevose S. (PHA, $7,820), Blue Sparkler S. (MTH, $6,820), 3rd Heirloom S. (PHA, $4,136), etc.

Dance On Snow (f. by Czaravich). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $34,339, 3rd Memorial Day H. (JND, $1,870).

RACE RECORD for Seattle Serenade: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2015, two wins in 2 starts. Earned $58,800.